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Hi Members, 
 
I hope you enjoyed your Christmas and are ready for another year. 
 
If you are not aware at the AGM a few committee members  did not re-stand for a position on the com-
mittee.  Matt and Jen chose to have a life for a while and we thank them greatly for their hard work whilst 
on the committee it does take up time being on a committee attending meetings shows and the behind the 
scenes stuff so again thanks for your input over the years.  Kaye McCracken has also recently resigned and 
we thank her for all she did, not to mention all the miles she travelled in support of the club. 
 
We now have a few new committee persons Chrissy Cook (Bullpatchy), Mark Dowall (Jacamar Kennels) and 
Frank (Bullroaren). 
 
We have had discussion around returning the fun days and/or members comps this year this will be a trail to 
see if we can get some interest from the members as it ended due to lack of interest from the members.  
We will try to cover the show scene plus our pet owners along with new puppy owners we are hoping we 
can get people enthusiastic to attend so we can keep having them.  The SA club show is nearly here with the 
trophy show coming up at Easter I hope we have a few breeders going it is always fun to see what other 
people are doing in the breed. 
 
I hope to see you around the traps come up and say hello and anything  you can do to help the club will be 
appreciated. 

 

Alison Sutcliffe 



From the Secretary 

Cheers Deb 

Hello Members, 

The year has started and we have a few new people on committee with some 

renewed energy and ideas.  We have been working hard over the December 

and January period to try and obtain sponsorship, lock down dates for events 

and to prepare for the end of year shows (whatever we can in advance) be-

fore life starts to get busy for again. 

Whilst we thank Black Hawk for their generous sponsorship over the years 

we have secured a new food sponsor this year, Man’s Best.  A premium, Aus-

tralian Made, product.  We are looking forward to Man’s Best attending our 

November shows with a promotional tent. 

I am planning to publish a calendar of events for this year, hoping that by 

setting in stone our dates for fundraisers, expos, walks and meetings, we 

might get some better attendance.  We were hoping to get to the Melbourne 

Dog Lovers Exhibition but this still proves to be a challenge for an already 

busy committee.  We are hoping we can entice some new people who might 

like to go out and represent the breed at these fun public events with a nice 

friendly dog.   

Upcoming in the next few months is our first Bully walk for the year, a Mem-

ber’s comp, and also a Sausage Sizzle Fundraiser on the 25th May.  We hope 

to see our members out at these events to support the club.  

 

Above: 1987 BTCV Champ show winners. 
Entries  221 
President: Mr Daryl Munn 
Secretary: Mr Prior Oldridge 







Did You Know?? 

RSPCA inspectors are appointed under state and territory animal welfare legisla-

tion. This legislation gives inspectors a range of powers to investigate cases of 

animal cruelty and to enforce animal welfare law. These powers are similar in na-

ture to those afforded to police officers. In the course of investigating animal cru-

elty offences, inspectors are empowered to: 

 enter property;  
 seize animals;  
 seize evidence of animal cruelty offences;  
 issue animal welfare directions/notices;  
 issue on-the-spot fines; and  
 initiate prosecutions under animal welfare legislation.  
 

Although inspectors are afforded these powers, in the majority of cases inspec-

tors will seek to resolve animal welfare issues through the provision of education 

and advice. Enforcement action, such as the seizure of animals and initiation of 

prosecutions, is reserved for serious cases of animal mistreatment. 

If you would like information about RSPCA enforcement statistics, please refer to 

their annual statistics. 

To find out more information about your state or territory RSPCA inspectorate, 

please refer to their website. 

https://www.rspca.org.au/facts/statistics


 

Heart Disease In 
Bull Terriers 

 
Heart disease may be either ‘congenital’ (the dog was 

born with it) or ‘acquired’ (a problem occurring later in 

life). 

 

Congenital heart disease usually results in a heart 

murmur which can be heard by listening to the heart 

sounds with a stethoscope. This is because an abnor-

mal opening (like a hole in the heart) or abnormal narrowing of a valve at the great vessels exiting 

the heart causes turbulence of blood within the heart itself or the great vessels and the turbulent 

flow is detected as a cardiac murmur. In many cases, the loudness of the murmur (which is graded 

out of 6 on a scale 1 – 6), is correlated with the severity of the heart disease. 

 

Many puppies have murmurs which they grow out of called innocent murmurs – these tend to be 

very low grade. If these are still present when the puppy is over 12 – 15 weeks old, many veterinary 

surgeons will want to rule out heart disease. Many athletic dogs also have innocent murmurs called 

flow murmurs, resulting from the turbulence of blood leaving the heart. Obviously, there can be a 

problem distinguishing mild congenital heart disease (which may be significant if the animal is bred) 

and these innocent murmurs. 

 

Mitral Dysplasia 
A number of Bull Terriers have been identified with a congenital condition known as mitral dyspla-

sia. The mitral valve is leaky in this condition and when the main pumping chamber – the left ventri-

cle – contracts, instead of all the blood leaving into the aorta, some leaks backwards into the left 

atrium causing a murmur. This is known as mitral regurgitation. Very rarely, the mitral valve can be 

narrowed as well as being leaky in some cases – this means it is difficult to let the blood pass from 

the left atrium (the collecting chamber) to the left ventricle (the pumping chamber). This is called mi-

tral stenosis. Other Bull Terriers can be born with a narrowed aortic valve, making it difficult for 

blood to leave the left ventricle. This is called aortic stenosis. In some cases, both mitral dysplasia 

and aortic stenosis occur together.  In addition, male animals are more likely to develop heart failure 

as a result of this condition. 

 

Bull Terriers with mild mitral dysplasia may not show any symptoms and never result in clinical 

signs.  These dogs will lead normal lifestyles and be very active and will never present an audible 

murmur to a veterinarian.  However, affected animals may pass this on to their offspring.  It is im-

possible to state your dog or bitch is free from heart problems without having a full ECG (Doppler) 

performed after they have reached 12 months of age. 



Symptoms of mitral dysplasia in more severely affected dogs include exercise intolerance, trouble 

breathing/coughing, fainting.  Some may have problems as they get older, possibly because of con-

current acquired valvular disease called valvular endocardiosis. A few dogs will develop heart fail-

ure manifested as coughing, breathlessness, tiring easily on exercise and occasionally, fainting.  

 

Knowing whether your animal has a possible hereditary condition does not necessarily rule them 

out of a breeding program, but allows the breeder to make more informed choices.  They might be 

more strategic in what they breed their animals to, or consider whether they offer an animal for 

stud.  With a very low number of Australian bull terrier breeders performing ECGs on their breeding 

stock the actual rate of incidence in the breed is currently unknown.  With a larger sample of dogs 

being tested, more can be learned about the nature of the condition’s inheritance.  A recommenda-

tion not to breed with an animal, might need to be changed if it were found that a large portion of 

the population had an issue.  Additionally because the mode of inheritance is unknown, a breeder 

needs to keep testing new breeding animals to monitor their stock. 

 

Heart clearance certificates can be issued for dogs older than 12 months at the Melbourne Univer-

sity (Werribee) by Dr Richard Wooley (certified canine cardiologist) most Wednesday mornings with 

appointments at 10am,11am and 12. 

 

 Make a booking direct with the University on 03 9731 2000 

 Cost is $400 for one dog, $350 each for 2, $300 each for 3, $250 each for 4 and $200 each for 5 or 

more.   

 

Dr Wooley is in Ballarat on the 1st Fri of every month, Shepparton the 2nd Fri, East Gippsland the 

3rd and Adelaide the last Fri.  email vetcardiology@gmail.com for more information or visit 

www.cprvictoria.com.au   

Thanks to our Sponsors! 

 Man’s Best 
 Lyrebird Pet Furniture—

Kinglake 
 Pet Network 
 Tasman Meats—Melton 
 Bakers Delight—Melton 
 Pet Stock—Gisborne 
 Melton Produce—Railway Lot 

29 Brooklyn Road, Melton South 
Victoria 3338 

 Perrys Stockfeed and Saddlery 
 Crazy Sales—Kyneton 
 PCL Roofing Solutions Pty Ltd  
 Pet Circle 
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Dogs Victoria Updates 

This year will be an important year for Dogs Victoria and its members – the ongoing 

Departmental review of animal welfare regulations, which saw the release of their 

2017 discussion paper “Animal Welfare Action Plan” and includes an examination of 

the effectiveness of the current Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act 1986 

(POCTAA), will be concluded this year and recommendations are expected to be 

made to the new Minister. The Pet Exchange Register (PER) will also come into ef-

fect from 1 July 2019, where any person or business who advertised to sell or give 

away a dog or a cat will need to be enrolled on the PER.  

 

http://agriculture.vic.gov.au/pets/puppy-farm-legislation/pet-

exchange-register 



Critiques – Dianne Riley (NZ) BTCV Specialty Show 25th November 2018  

 

Firstly, I would like to thank the committee of the Bull terrier club of Victoria for inviting me to judge your specialty show. Con-

gratulations to the hard-working committee for a well-run show.  It was a shame there were so many absentees, - quality not 

quantity. And to my hosts Hugh & Bernadette who took great care of my sister and I during our stay, what a lovely place to 

stay, thanks so much!  To Kerry for the lovely Pizza meal and transportation, and Deborah for taking us to the wildlife park 

when you must be so busy.  And most of all thanks to all exhibitors for your entries, and for accepting my decisions in good 

spirit. 

On a whole I thought the quality of your Bullterriers to be very good.  Some would have enhanced their dogs by presenting 

them bathed and clean, others went the other way and went a bit far with the chalk.  You only need chalk on the face and feet.  

Not the body!   

 

Baby Puppy Dog 

1st # 3 Semajon Devils Road   

A strong well-built white dog puppy with lovely white coat of good texture & well presented.  Correct balanced proportions 

nice long strong head with excellent downface and fill with excellent wicked eye of good colour.  Good reach of neck and well 

laid-back shoulder flowing into correct topline. Lovely good quality round bone with correct pasterns and nice tight cat feet.  

Correct underline very good hindquarters tail set just a tad higher than I like.  Moved well.   (Baby Puppy in show) 

2nd #1 Catchalot Ragin Cajun 

A Black brindle & white terrier type dog with correct proportions. Nice long head with good downface and fill. Just not quite 

the finish as 1st place winner. Good eye correct neck and shoulder. Pasterns just a tad sloped at this stage but may improve 

with age. Topline a little flat and tail set a lit high but lovely turn of stifle and good movement. 

Puppy Dog 

1st #7 Bullroy Rip N Rec 

A big Bull type white dog with black head patch over ear and eye.  A very strong muscular dog, with good head and lovely wick-

ed correctly placed and shaped eye, of nice dark colour.  Super front angulation on this dog, with lovely front with good quality 

round bone right down to his feet. Good mouth.  Would like a shorter back to balance him, and a little more tuck up in under-

line as he was a bit fat on the day.  good topline and tail set.  Moved well with good flex of stifle. (Best opposite puppy) 

2nd #6 Braxstar Crusin for a Bruisin (AI) 

I love the name!  a squarer dog than first place.  Again, a bull type big white dog with correct coat texture, with just a few ticks.  

Nice long strong head with good fill and downturn. Correct ears and eye that are correctly positioned and of good colour.  

Good front but just not quite as good as 1st place. Good spring of rib and correct underline.  Lovely bone and substance Hind-

quarters OK moved OK. 

3rd #8 Aheadabuv Uknighted 

A tiger brindle and white terrier type dog   with good coat.  Good enough head but would like a bit more width of muzzle.  

Good eye.  A bit long in back, but has a lovely neck and shoulder that flows nicely.  Good pasterns and nice tight small cat feet. 

Correct topline with gentle arc over the loin.  Correct tail set.  Moved well. 



Australian bred Dog 

1st # 18 Potens Ghost of Harrenhal 

A white dog a little on the leggy side, yet still of strong enough bone and substance. Good profile to his head. Good eye correct-

ly placed. A bit short in upper arm, and short in neck. Good spring of rib and correct arch over loin and correct tail set. feet 

were a bit flat. (Best Australian Bred in show) 

Open dog 

1st # 19 Jacamar Fury Road (AI) 

A lovely dog that took your eye as soon as he entered the ring.  He had ring presence and just said look at me! A nice square 

short backed Red and white dog. Strongly built with good bone and substance making him correctly proportioned.  He moved 

very well with good width behind and good flex of stifle, Best mover on the day.  Super head which was well filled right to the 

end, and to top it off has a good mouth. If I am to be critical, he could have a slightly smaller and better shaped eye.  They were 

a just a tad big and more almond than triangular, but that is being fussy!  Good ears correct neck and shoulder flowing into 

correct topline.  Like many could do with a tad more of a curve to his underline. Lovely round bone and lovely small cat feet.  

Good spring of rib.  Showed well. (Best Dog, Best Open in Show and Best in Show) 

2nd #20 Balgay Devil in Disguise 

Strongly built, well boned, square white dog with black ear patch. Nice short back with nice white coat of good texture.  Good 

head with correct expression, good mouth, correct ears.  Would like a little more reach of neck, yet he had a lovely forechest.  

Good spring of rib and short loins. Overall good proportions in Hight to length. Correct topline.  Did not move as well as 1st 

place. (Reserve Dog) 

3rd #21 Bullimarvic face of Sarbow 

Moderate sized white dog of good proportions.  Muscular with nice tight cat feet and correct topline and underline.  Accepta-

ble head with deep set triangular shaped eye. Correct mouth. Acceptable hindquarters and movement.  Good coat.  

Baby Puppy Bitch 

1st # 24 Semajon Eyes of Fury 

A very pretty white bitch with brindle ear patch.  Lovely white coat but a bit soft.  Correct proportions strongly built with good 

bone. Excellent downface with good fill, lovely deep-set dark eye correctly set in the skull. Lovely front assembly, short back 

correct top line but a little short in rib.  I would be interested to see how the two pups develop as I like both the dog and bitch 

very much. (Opposite baby in show) 

Minor Puppy bitch 

1st # 25 Bullpatchy Charlotte 

Another pretty terrier type bitch, with a beautiful white coat that I think was of correct texture, but hard to tell due to the 

amount of chalk used. Good long head with excellent downface. Would like more underjaw. And width of muzzle to enhance.  

Excellent correctly placed and shaped eye. Correct mouth and good ears.  Good forequarters and reach of neck. Good hind-

quarters.  Moved well. (Best Minor Puppy in show) 

Puppy bitch 

1st # 28 Credem Luna Eclipse (AI) 

A nicely balanced medium sized strongly built white bitch of good proportions. A thick coat with a few light ticks.  Good long 

strong head with good eye, with lovely small well-set ears.  Super hindquarters with well-turned stifle. Correct topline with 

short back and slight arc over the loin.  Correct underline showing slight curve to flank.  Correct tail-set and carriage. Moved 

and showed well.  Nice bone and correct small cat feet.  Pushed hard for Best in show. (Best bitch, Best Puppy in show and Re-

serve Best in show) 

http://www.perrysequine.com/ 

5 Market Street, Kyneton Vic  



Junior Bitch 

1st #29 Bullpatchy Your Love as Fate 

A well-built strong white bitch with black eye patch. Strong head with good profile and fill, correct mouth, nice neck and 

forechest, good spring of rib.  Correct topline and underline. Good tail set and carriage.  A lovely over all profile to this bitch.  

Feet a bit flat and was paddling a bit on the move, but she did not behave that well on the move so could be that.  (Reserve 

Best bitch and Junior in show) 

Intermediate Bitch 

1st # 34 Samahdi Sweet Surprise 

A strongly built white bitch with black eye patch.  Excellent profile and down face with good fill to her head. One slightly invert-

ed canine. Correct neck and good flow over the shoulder, good round bone with nice tight feet.  Topline could do with a little 

more rise over loin, but all in all, a very attractive balanced outline.  Moved well.  Very similar to 2nd place. (Best Intermediate 

in show) 

2nd # 36 Braxstar Harlem Back Girl 

A very attractive white bitch with lovely overall balanced outline.  Very similar in type to first place.  This bitch had a super turn 

of stifle and had a good head and expression. Undershot mouth.  Good bone and strong pasterns.  Slightly short in upper arm.  

Good underline very good tail set and moved well, good coat. 

3rd # 35 Ch Excelsis Electra 

A nicely marked Red & White bitch of more terrier type, with a long head that I would like a little  deeper. Acceptable profile 

and foreface. Good mouth. Eye a little round and large.  Very good neck and flow to shoulders, but would like a tad more 

length to upper arm, yet she still had a good forechest.  Despite being a little long in back, she had the correct topline and ac-

ceptable hindquarters.  She was a little soft in temperament.  Good coat. 

 

Open Bitch 

1st # 40 Bullpatchy Special Date 

A pretty white terrier/ Dalmatian type bitch with a black ear patch.  Good profile to her head but could do with a deeper muz-

zle and I would like her eye a tad higher set in the head.  Good ears. Correct neck, good arc over loin and short back and correct 

tail set.  Good turn of stifle and nice feet lovely white coat but a little long and had too much chalk on body, this is not needed 

if the dog is clean. 

2nd #41 Potens Sunspear 

Dalmatian type Brindle bitch with a long head that would be enhanced by a little more curve to her downface and a bit more 

fill. Her eye was a little big and round.  Good ears, A lovely correct underline with the correct curve and tuck up.  Back a little 

long but she has the correct topline with the slight arch over the loin. Shoulder a little upright. Correct tail set.  Feet a little flat. 

https://shoppuppyculture.com/ 



Inheritance of an Undescended Testicle 
by Sally Monroe, MD 

  
The condition of an undescended testicle or testicles is called Cryptorchidism. This is a dis-
order in many breeds of dogs. Often dogs are called monorchid if they have this condition. 
Monorchid means only one testicle. Monorchid is technically incorrect because the undes-
cended testicle is present, but it is not in the scrotum. A dog without one or both testicles is 
a very rare condition. The testicles are usually in the scrotum at about seven weeks of age. 
Some dogs with the condition may have them descend by 6 months, but they are consid-
ered cryptorchid. The undescended testicle should be removed due to the potential of malig-
nant degeneration at a later date. Cryptorchidism is inherited. 
  
About 5-7 years ago, I became interested in this problem in French Bulldogs. Most vets at 
the time thought that this was a condition caused by many genes, or polygenetic. Based on 
my information then, I did not think so. For the past 3-4 years, I have asked owners of a 
male, who was affected with an undescended testis, to supply me with the pedigree of the 
affected male. Based on the information gathered from owners and breeders, I have found 
evidence that a single recessive gene is responsible. This has also been found in other 
breeds. Inherited disorders caused by a recessive gene require two copies of the abnormal 
gene to produce the disorder. This gene is carried by both females and males and is not a 
sex-linked gene on the X or the Y chromosome. 
  
For a male dog to be cryptorchid, he must inherit this abnormal gene from both his sire and 
his dam. If a female dog gets two copies of this abnormal gene from her sire and her dam, 
she will not express it because she has no testicles, but each of her puppies will be at least 
a carrier. If she is bred to a male carrier, who has both testicles in his scrotum, but who has 
one abnormal gene, she may have affected males. If a female with two copies of the abnor-
mal gene is bred to an affected cryptorchid male, all male puppies will be affected. If a cryp-
torchid male, likewise, is used at stud, all his puppies will be at least carriers, and if he is 
bred to a carrier, male puppies will be carriers or affected, and females will be carriers. 
  
Here are the percentages: 

 If male and female both have all normal genes, all puppies will be normal and non- carri-
ers or affected. 

 If the female is a carrier of a single abnormal gene, and the males is normal in both of 
his genes, each puppy has a 50% chance of being a carrier, a 50% chance of being nor-
mal. 

 If the female is a carrier of a single abnormal gene, and the male is a carrier of a single 
abnormal gene, each puppy will have a 25% chance of being totally normal, each puppy 
will have a 50% chance of being a carrier of a single abnormal gene, and each puppy 
will have a 25% chance of having two abnormal genes. In this case females carry two 
abnormal genes, and the males are cryptorchid. 

mailto:Monroe401@aol.com
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Because females are carriers, with either one or two abnormal genes, without expression of 
them, you can go generations without seeing a cryptorchid male. It takes a female carrier 
mating with a male carrier, producing an affected son to show that she carries the trait. 
Males and females may carry the trait and never produce an affected dog just because of the 
odds. It does not mean they are not carriers. That they were carriers can be revealed in later 
generations. 
  
How can this help you in breeding? If you have a litter with an affected male, the sire and the 
dam are carriers. Inquire of the owner of the sire about other puppies that he may have pro-
duced with the problem. This is not difficult because it is obvious, but the breeder may not tell 
you. The next question is whether the dam has produced other affected sons. She may not 
have because litters are small. Ask about litter sisters of the dam. Have they produced affect-
ed males? By tracing common ancestors on each side of the pedigree, you may be able to 
find the common link, the dog or bitch with the trait that you want to avoid. Inbreeding and 
line breeding tends to accentuate the problem. More carriers can be recognized due to in-
creased potential of encountering the affected male. 
  
Pedigrees are shown of dogs given to me that show this mode of inheritance. 
  
The opinions expressed in this article are mine and mine alone and do not reflect any associ-
ation with any organization or committee. 

 



Note to Members and  

Breeders:  

 
The Bull Terrier Club have DNA swab kits 
available for all breeders or owners of 
Pedigree bull terriers wishing to submit 
DNA samples from their animals to Ani-
mal Health Trust.  The sample kits in-
clude a contact details form and five 
DNA swabs.  A copy of pedigree and any 
health information is required with DNA 
submission.  Kits may be taken home for 
completion and posting back to the UK.  
It is relatively cheap to post the kits and 
as the samples are stable once taken, 
they can be sent by general mail.  We 
can also post them out to any breeders 
interested in providing this valuable 
DNA to researchers who have the best 
interests of our breed at heart.  

 



meme 













Please attend one of our events or contact the club if you are 

interested in any of our Promo items! 

We also have BTCV branded clothing 

and hats 

Show leads and chalk 

Bull Terrier Books 

Toys 

Bully themed items and jewellery 

Cushions 

Plus lots more!!!! 




